Most Immediate

No. O-17034/82/2015-HFA-4 / FTS- 14026
Government of India
Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation
(HFA-4 Division)

To
The Pay & Accounts Officer,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.

Room No. 323-C,
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.
Dated: 9th December, 2015.

Sub: Payment of Rs. 15.5 lakhs (Rupees fifteen lakhs fifty thousand only) as 1st installment to Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur for development of draft protocol for testing of structural components and systems for use in schemes under ‘Housing for All’ project of the Government of India: reg.

Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the Competent Authority for the payment of Rs. 15.5 lakhs (Rupees fifteen lakhs fifty thousand only) as 1st installment to Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur for development of draft protocol for testing of structural components and systems for use in schemes under ‘Housing for All’ project of the Government of India.

2. The above release is subject to the following conditions, namely:

I. The expenditure will be done for the purpose the release has been made and release of 2nd installment will be subject to the 70% utilization of the 1st installment.

II. The Institute shall act at all times so as to project and not to be in conflict with interest of the Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation and will take all reasonable steps to keep all expenses to a minimum.

III. In case the funds are not utilised for the purpose for which they were sanctioned, the same are liable to be refunded with interest at the rate prescribed in the GFR.

Contd....2/-
3. The expenditure involved will be debited to the following Heads of Account:

"2216-Housing (Major Head) 02-Urban Housing (Sub-Major Head) 02.190-Assistance to Public Sector and Other Undertakings (Minor Head) 16-Housing for All – Sardar Patel Urban Housing Scheme (Sub-Head) 16.01 Capacity Building – Preparatory Activities (Detailed Head) 16.01.28- Professional Services (Plan) under Demand No. 58 for the year 2015-16 of Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation."

4. The details for ECS payment to IIT, Kanpur for an amount of Rs. 15.5 lakhs (Rupees fifteen lakhs fifty thousand only) are as follows:

Bank Name: State Bank of India
Branch Name: IIT Kanpur Branch
Beneficiary Name: Registrar, IIT Kanpur
MICR Code: 208002041
Account No.: 10426002126
IFSC Code: SBIN0001161

6. This sanction issues with the concurrence of the Finance Division of this Ministry vide their Diary No. 529/US(D-I)/FD/15 dated 4th December, 2015 and has been entered at Sl. No. 2 in the relevant register for the year 2015-16.

Yours faithfully,
(Rahul Mahna)
Under Secretary (HFA-IV)
Tel. No.: 23061285

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. Section Officer / DDO (Admn-II Section), M/o UD along with copy of PAO for disbursement of Rs. 15.5 lakhs (Rupees fifteen lakhs fifty thousand only) to IIT, Kanpur.

2. Chief Controller of Accounts, M/o Urban Development & M/o HUPA.

3. D.S. (F), Finance Division / Budget Section, M/o HUPA

4. Shri Sudhir Mishra, Deptt. Of Civil Engineering, IIT Kanpur-208016. Tel: 0512 2597346

Contd..3/-
5. The Executive Director, Building Materials & Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC), Core-5A, 1st Floor, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003.

6. PS to JS & MD (HFA)

7. NIC of the Ministry of HUPA to place this sanction on the Website of the Ministry in “what is new” segment mentioning “Release of Central funds under PMAY-HFA in 2015-16.”

8. Sanction folder.

(Rahul Mahna)
Under Secretary (HFA-IV)
Tel. No.: 23061285